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NVBF’s forårskonference i Reykjavik 7.-8. Juni 2004
Royal School of Library and Information Science
Educational programmes:
• Bachelor /Librarian – 3 years full time Undergraduate Programme in
Library and Information Science (B.Sc.)
• Master of Library and Information Science – 2 years full time (M.L.I.Sc.) (Danish and English) 
• Master of Library and Information Science (part time for LIS professionals – 3-4 years)
• PhD programme in Library and Information Science – 3 years
• Library Technicians programme 
Number of students: app. 1000
Further information: www.db.dk
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Royal School of Library and Information Science (RSLIS)
Dept. Of Continuing Education and Consultancy
• Conduct 200-250 training courses, workshops and seminars – annually – app. 50 %
on-demand from libraries 
• Develop 75-80 new training courses - annually
• Have more than 5000 participants - annually
Teaching staff: Academic staff from RSLIS (app. 70 full time staff) – librarians from
practice with special subject knowledge – free lance consultants
Target groups: Librarians, information specialists and library tech icians in all kind of
libraries, public and private organisations, cultural institutions 
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Skills identification, performance planning…
Analysis of
future tasks  
and roles
Analysis of
future tasks  
and roles
Identification of 
existing
competencies
Identification of 
existing
competencies
Priority of new
tasks 
Priority of new
tasks 
Development
of new 
competencies
Development
of new 
competencies
Planning new skills and competencies : 
Planning horizon should be 3 years from now
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4 types of external impact factors, which influence the
development of research libraries
Governmental policies and strategies for higher education, ie.  larger
(less) educational institutions; merges of universities; globalisation; 
content and level of curricula; research areas
Demands from the ’Mother’
institution (university), 
the faculties and 
researchers
- e-publishing
- research evaluation
- budget cuts
Library policy - national plans  
for strategic developement
Legal issues: copyright,
digital rights management
Collaborative projects for 
library service development
ICT- development 
infrastructure
media development
Research 
Library
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The classical library is still important! …. but
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Downloads
Renewals
Loans
17 Danish research libraries loans, 
renewals, downloads 2000-2004
66,9% of all 
loans in 2004 
were downloads
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The Collections:
• Printed materials
• New media
• Electronic materials
Tasks:
• Collection development
- acquisition
- cataloging, classification
- metadata
• Collection management
• Collection preservation
• Weeding
• Dissemination of ”content”
• User instruction & teaching 
targeted all user groups
….. No matter the physical
form of the materials
An increasing part of the documents is 
available in electronic form
All new documents are ’born’ electronically
- ready for storing in Open archives and 
’institutional repositories’
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The Collections:
• Printed materials
• New media
• Electronic materials
Tasks:
• Collection development
- acquisition
- cataloging, classification
- metadata
• Collection management
• Collection preservation
• Weeding
• Dissemination of ”content”
• User instruction & teaching 
targeted all user groups
….. No matter the physical
form of the materials
Cataloguing / indexing: current trends
International publishers deliver books 
ready for shelving and provide the 
bibliographic records
New models for changing the concepts of 
the library catalogues are discussed 
RFID ”chip technology”
All library materials will in few years
have an intelligent chip
Preservation (and migration) of 
electronic and digitised collections is 
a new challenge
Future impact of projects such as 
the Google Library project?
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The Collections:
Printed materials
• New media
• Electronic materials
Tasks:
- Collection development
- acquisition
- cataloging, classification
- metadata
- Collection management
- Collection preservation
- Weeding
--------------------------------------
• Dissemination of ”content”
• User instruction & teaching 
targeted all user groups
….. No matter the physical
form of the materials
Far less staff needed
in
- technical departements
- lending departments
Much more staff resources needed
for
- design of new services and products
- disseminiation and marketing of new   
library services  
- user instruction and advice
- teaching information literacy
A problem or a challenge during the 
next years ?
Are your staff prepared for the new 
tasks and roles?
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Current trend: staff are moving from front 
desk functions to back stage
How do we communicate with the users?
How do we tell them the difference between 
Google and the library staff?
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The Physical Library - a Study Place
- wireless connections for own labtop
The challenges of 
serving the remote 
user:
Who are they?
What are they 
expecting from 
the library?
What kind of 
electronic 
collections would 
they prefer?
How do we 
measure if they 
are satisfied?
If they don’t 
borrow materials 
or visit us in 
person, how do we 
measure the 
outcome of the
use instead of 
output?
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Serving the web-user / the remote visitor (I)
skills are needed for: 
Evaluation user needs and services, such as:
 User needs  and user satisfaction analysis
 Usability tests and qualitative assessments
 Implementation impact issues
 Audience profiling
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Serving the web-user / the remote visitor (II)
new skills are needed for:
Marketing of products and services
Communication
 Electronic communication - writing to the Internet 
 How do we create a interactive dialogue with the web-user (chat?)
 How do we contact the user? (by SMS, e-mail, by blogs?)
Marketing
 Electronic marketing – direct marketing 
 How do we promote the expertise and competencies
of the local staff? 
Branding
 Creating brands and visible profiles of our services in the virtual 
environment?
Knowledge, skills and attitudes – recruitment profile
- expressed by directors of Danish Research Libraries 2005 and compiled by Gitte Larsen
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
in:
ICT (Information and 
Communication Technology) 
Information retrieval
Information economy 
Relevant subject knowledge
Pedagogical theories and metods
Project management
Statistics
Markering
Legal aspects/ contract 
negotiation
Test- and measure methods
ATTITUDES
Being able to /willing to
Knowledge sharing          
Cooperation 
Work in teams          
Conflict handling
Sence of humor
PERSONAL SKILLS
Communication
Engagement
Prepared for changes
Personal planning
Personlig managemnt
Ability to learn
Stress management
Pedagogical skils
Competencies: knowledge – skills –attitudes
expressed by 53 US library directors
source: Expectations of Librarians in the 21st Century. Edited by Karl Bridges. 
Greenwood, 2003.
KNOWLEDGE
- A solid, broad education
- Knowledge of technology
-”Ability to tell the difference
between new technology and 
neccessary technology”
- Professional knowlede and 
a broad understanding of the
world’s knowledge
-- intellectually engaged
ATTITUDES  
Intellectual curiosity
Risk taking
Sense of humor
Optimism & Entusiasm
Flexibility
Confidence
Empathy
Patience
Assertiveness
Tolerance for change
SKILLS
Customer service skills
Teaching skills
Creativity
Ability to market lib.services
Ability to be a team player
Interpersonal ability
Drive to learn 
Communication skills
Ability to think conceptually
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Professional generic skills
CILIP (Chartered Institute for Library and Information Professionals), UK –
research 2002
 Project management:
- management of people
- research skills
- bids and proposals
 Critical thinking:
- analysys; problem solving
 Leadership
- generic mangement; comunication skills; 
strategic management; people skills: 
financial skills
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Interaction between skills and behaviour
- a general model
Theoretical
Knowledge
Personality
Behaviour
Attitudes
Practical
skills
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External activities for continuing professional 
development – some suggestions 
 Participation in projects across institutions/ across sectors
 Participation in professional networks /interest groups
 Participation in formal continuing education programmes
 Participation in external training courses (incl. distance education)
 Participation in conferences and seminars
 Study visits
 Job exchange
 Preparing a talk for professional meetings
 Writing papers for publication
 Preparing and teaching a course for library professionals
 Establishment of new formal partnerships 
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In-house activities for continuing professional 
development – some suggestions 
 In-house training / instruction by colleagues
 Knowledge exchange with colleagues
 Action learning / ”learning by doing”
 Job rotation
 Reading professional literature
 Testing new products / services
 Mentoring programmes
 Supervision - coaching 
 Benchmarking
 Trial and errors
 Good management
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Resources needed??
10% of staff’s workinghours as a minimum
for training and professional development
plus
25-30 % of the global budget as a minimum for 
development of new services
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The seven circles of innovation – An innovation Management Model, 2005
12 Danish Libraries participated in a pilottest, Spring 2006
Test and 
prototyping
Implementation
plan
Implementation
Evaluation
and planning
Idea
generation
Innovation 
frames
Learning
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Successfull innovation – some challenges
from the staff’s point of view
source: Det innovative bibliotek: en strategisk partner i svaret på globaliseringens udfordringer. 
Mandag Morgen og Bibliotkesstyrelsen, juni 2006
 Project work – lack of clear structure and systematic approach
 Other staff members not being involved in projects 
 Usage of professional knowledge and skills in a new context
 Marketing of innovative products
 A project is loosing interest in the organisation after 
implementation – lack of follow-up initiatives

Thanks for your attention!
Contact Gitte Larsen
gl@db.dk
www.db.dk/kon
